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Leaders of the Moslem faith in 
Ismel are currently disputing whe
ther Moslem w'omen are permitted to 
be photographed in orner to tske 
pict""",, for their identity caros. The 
Cndi of NSI...<treth sanctions this act 
while Mo....,..jems in Acre are opposed. 
Moslen\ law forbids women to reveal 
tht:'.ll' faces. It is now up to L.~ers 
ministry of religions to arbitrate ilie 
dispute. 

A JuyuUs New Year to our 
:..r"",· Fri .. .nds and Patrons 

,"-

The OASIS 
Milk Bar and 

Delicatessen 
L GcR'6:&.."\7n:aD A. B'OC1DIA_" 

X. GOLDBERG 

9{1S M.AIN STREET 
Phone 57 474 

~_ \\~ &r s J1i\..~ Sf'''' y~ 

ARCHIE'S 
PHOTO STUDIO 

n:\..'J.l"Ut"S FROm FTh.1S.HE.RS 
~:m..urs.. W'EDDIXGS .-L'n 
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"'-"0> :MAIN ST. PH. S .\S5 

A ~' X_ y= ,,, all "ur 
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Thursday" september 7, 19!O -
Best Seller "Egyptian" 

By DR. HARRY J. STERN, RABBI 

A sensational novel which occupies first place rightly on 
"the best seller list." has but recen~ly ~me o.ff press .. The bOok 
is t.he work of lUika WaItari, a FmnIsh wnter, who had this 
no,el published in 1945 in his 0':"1' langu~ge and the trans. 
lation of which reached the EnglIsh speakmg world recently . 
That this no,el might be rightly understood, one must know 
somet.hing of archaeology, for the story .is rooted in the 
ancient ci,ilization of Egypt. Because ram and frost are 
rare in Eg,pt the ancient monuments have been well pre· 
served and' thus the student of archaeology has the instru. 
ments b,· which to reach the ancient past. 

Commencing with the seventeenth century European 
tra,ellers ha,e from time to time brought to Europe from 
Egypt some antiquities .. Napoleon invaded. Egypt" in 1798 
and he was accompanied by an army of emment scholars as 
well as soldiers. It is estimated that one huudred prominent 
scholars came along with Napoleou. The latter made remark. 
able discoyeries in Egypt of its ancient civilization, and since 
Egypt came under English control in 1802, explorations were 
fosiered by the government. " 

One of the most precious monuments of ancient Egypt 
is the Rosetta Stone (200 B.C.). This stone,'which has in· 
scriptions in three languages, was finally deciphered in 1818 
by Jean Francois Champollion, a French scholar. Through 
Ihis sione the key was found to the reading of Egyptian 
hierogh·phics. Through this key the doors of ancient monu· 
ments were unlocked. Along with the Rosetta Stone was the 
db,-""'Oyery of The EI-Amarna Letters ..................... ; 
in ISS7 and these letter~,- written ' 
u!Xm clay tablets, give to us much 
information regarding in particular 
the Pharaoh of Egypt known a, 
King Akhnaton. 

Best \VlShes for a Joyous 
New Year to all our Friends 

and Cnstomers 

Uneeda Coal Co. 
H. RICE, Manager 

Phone 502 703 

2iO GORDON AVE. 
Winnipeg Manitoba 

The novel by Waltari has to do 
,-loi'th the .story primarily of King 
Akhna,on. who, in 1375 B.C. to 
135(1 B.C .. ruled aver Egypt. It has 
to do "ith the struggle of this King 
in me sttempt to disseminate the 
\ .... ·c.."""$:.~ip of one God. It is ilirough 
Si.'"1.uhe. the physician who was 

F ...................... + 

JOYOUS NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

MR. ADOLPH 
of 

RED INDIAN DEALER and ADOLPH'S TAXI 
wishes all his JewL-ili Friends and Customers 

A Joyous New Year Festn"8.1 
Salter and Alfred Phone 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY J).'EW YEAR TO ALL OUR 
CLIENTS .WD FRIENDS 

ROYAL REALTY· CO. 
CITY PROPERTY SUBURB.-L'1 HOMES _ FARM L.';"'1DS 

G&'1ERAl. FIRE AND AUTOMOBII.E R'SlJR.-L'1CE 

BUILDING MANAGERS 

9!5 801 

5.16 M<INTYRE BLOCK 
Pho"", S!7 'iEl! 

WniNIPEG, MA.N. 
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from Thebes in the 6th year religion was crushed. But truth 
reign of Pharaoh Horemheb, crushed, doe s rise again.. Thus 

we learn of the struggle of fuill through the monuments of ancient 
architect of a new religion Egypt, but recently discovered, we 
so closely approximated, the have come to learn of the greatness 

of Moses. In this novel we and the glory of this king, idealist 
the record of Sinuhe's travels and benefactor of mankind. 

the entire Near East and Why did Akhnatonfai1? Why did 
we get a vivid description of the fanatical priests of Egypl suc

ancient civilizations not only of ceed destroying 'the great faith and 
but of Babylon, the Khaberi, religion of this noble Pharaoh? Might 

and Smyrna. it not be due to the fact that 
the novel conveys to Akhnaton ran a way from the 

• reader in most vivid description struggle and did not remain to battle 
truth in the 14th century before the idolatry of his day? Moses suc
present era was crushed by ceeded because, in the face of the 

interests . and a fanatical Jews worshipping a golden calf, he 
Iypl;ian P ri e.s tho a d. For King! dared to throw the tablets of the 

preached the doctrine Moral Law at them and shatter these 
oneness of God and the oneness tsblets and still continue iii the 

hurn.nily. The result of this doc- struggle for the establishment of 
meant that everywhere people the worship of the one God. 
to live by the laws of justice, The lesson of the story conveys 

I the laws of brotherhood and the truth that the prophetic teacher 
When Akhnaton, this great must never nee from his mission. If 
and hwnanitarian, found it need be, he must struggle, sacrifice, 

Wc"lt to carryon his teachings in and die in the cause of his teachings. 
capital of Thebes, he ventured Because we are living at a time 

establish a new city where pacif- when our faith in the triumph of 
could dominate and the citizens truth has lessened and because we 

it live on terms of peace. have seen, how a 'Hitler could by 
soon Akhnaton and the re- lies transform a people to worship 
which he founded came to an the gods of falsehood, we welcome 

and thus the truth of the 'new this book Waltsri w)J.ich has for 

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS FOR 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR '. 

Capital Cloak Co. Ltd. 
Manufacturers of Ladies' Coats and S'liits, 

. . . 

WE EXTEND A CORDIAL :iNVITATION TO ALL OUR' 
. FRIENDS AND PATRONS, TO VISIT OUR NEW 

FACTORY AND SHOWROOMS , 

Floor, 74 Princess St. 
(AT McDERMOT AVE.) 

Winnipeg 

JOYOUS NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS " 

"We Appreciate Your Patronage" 

** 
Creat.WestMetal Products 

LIMITED 

SHEET METAL MANUFACTURERS 

WINNIPEG 

Phone 922451 
. ' MANITOBA 

.;; :;:;..:; ;;. ~;;.,:;.:;':;:;:;' ~ ;;;;. 

Sincere New Year Greetings . ' 

. Jew' ish Friends and Patrons everywhere 
to our many . 

* * 
The Lowe Bros. 

Co. 'Ltd. 
Manufacturers of internationally !nown 

Paints, Varnishes and Ename s 

PHONE 932875 

501 Time Bldg. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
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The 

. 
"L'Shono Tovah Tikoseyvu .. , • May 

. you.be inscribed fora goodyear" is the uni
versal greeting extended to all at the season 
of the Jewish New Year. 

* * *. ' How much' does all humanity. o,we to 
this profound concept of a '''Book of Life" 
in which the deeds. of men are recorded: how 
ennobling is the realization that we live not 
for 'ourselves alone, nor merely for one day 
. . • and then another • . . but that man 
lives for all mankind, and his works endure 

. throughout the ages. 

,,' * * * "May you be inscribed for a good year" 
carries with it the stern and uplifting mQral 
imperative that man should so live that ~e 
be deserving I of a good year to come. Therem 
lies the peculiarly moving power of the Jew-
ish-New Year. ' '* * * . . How valuable a lesson, might the nations 
of the. world learn if they would take to 
heart so lofty a code; if they might. always 
view the bounties of the universe' bestowed 
upon them as a trust and a charge for whose 
wise and benevolent use an account must 

. some day be rendered. 

" *h N* Y *. d" II As the Jewls ew ear IS tra Ittona y 
regarded as a time of renewing one's life to 
the service of lofty principles, so my we look 
forward to that age when all mankind will 
seek a redediCation of the spir\t; when 
tyrannies and. oppressions will, have gone 
down in ignominious defeat before the 
unconquerable sprit of ,liberty which burns 
so brightly in the hearts of all. 

* * * . On this Jewish New Year, as the Jewish 
Community enters into the yeiO'r 5711 accord
ing to its reckoning, we fervently pray that 
they and all peoples may merit a true and 
lasting inscription in .the "Book of Life." 

A Message for .. the Jewish, New Year 
5 7'1 1& 
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CANADA SAFEWAl LIMITED 
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